Introduction
In summer 2016, there is a Pokemania all over the world. By the end of 2016, mobile game PokemonGo has been downloaded for more than 750 million times 1 , generated 86 percent more revenue than any other mobile game, captured 11 percent of all mobile game sales 2 , and become one of the most popular and profitable mobile games. This free-to-play locationbased Augmented-Reality (AR) mobile game developed a fashion of players getting out and exercising while enjoying Pokemon collection. In the game, a player's self-created avatar will be displayed on a virtual map based on the player's real geographical location and avatars move in the virtual map as player move in real world. When encountering a Pokemon, a player can use a Pokeball (an in-game item) to capture it ( Figure 1 shows a snapshot of an exciting moment of the game ---capturing a Pokemon). Pokeballs and other in-game items can be restocked at Poekstops. Pokestops are re-purposed portals form Ingress (Niantic's previous AR game). They are generally places of interests, which are crowdsourced by first-batch Ingress players ( Figure 2 ). Pokestops make players stay for several reasons: consecutive re-stockings at the Pokestop require a minimum amount of wait intervals, and Pokemon spawn rate can be improved at a Pokestop for a short period of time in certain status, such as dropping a lure module. PokemonGo brings the players and physical stores into an ecosystem. Through the PokemonGo platform, players can interact with the stores in close proximity to a pokestop in the AR virtual environment. *** Figure 1 and Figure 2 About Here*** PokemonGo was so popular that it brought windfall to local businesses, especially restaurants. It lures more new visitors for potential business opportunities [5] [6] . Filloon [5] encouraged owners of those restaurants that happen to have Pokestops nearby to take advantage of this simple AR technology as a marketing tool to attract customers and improve performance. In recent survey studies [4] [15], PokemonGo was found to positively impact players' behaviors in mobility and probability in spending money. Colley [4] found almost half of interviewees had purchased drinks and food at a venue because of PokemonGo-related activities. Zack and Tuss [15] also found significant increase of PokemonGo players' spending money in food and beverage while playing the game. For those restaurants that have Pokestops nearby, owners advertised them by displaying rollup banner showing "We have Pokestops here" [5] [7] . However, there are also concerns or failure of using PokemonGo as a marketing tool. Whitney [5] and Zhu [16] reported that some restaurant managers did not experience more sales or more visits after they dropped lures all day. They claimed that players come in but did not get anything to eat or drink. Given the above mixed 2 findings and observations, it is unclear whether AR technology or PokemonGo game will effectively improve business performance by turning the increased PokemonGo players from visits into profits.
Thus, we are interested in studying how PokemonGo affected local business, specifically we examine how PokemonGo impacts restaurants' reputation on Yelp. Yelp.com is one of the most influential crowdsourced local business review websites. A restaurant's reviews and ratings on Yelp affect user's searching results and restaurant choice. More importantly, according to [11] [12], a restaurant's reputation on Yelp directly influence it sale performance and revenue. Right after two weeks of PokemonGo's launch, Yelp added a "Pokestop Nearby" searching filter, and Pokemons and Pokestops information were discussed in restaurant reviews on Yelp website. We empirically investigate the change of restaurants' online reputation before and after the launch of PokemonGo and with and without a Pokestop nearby. We seek to answer three research questions: (1) . Can PokemonGo help restaurants boost their online reputation in short run (in terms of higher rating, bigger volume, more Elite reviews and more checkins)? (2) . Can PokemonGo help restaurants improve their online reputation in long run (in terms of higher rating, bigger volume, more Elite reviews and more checkins)? (3) . Does PokemonGo impact the online reputation of heterogeneous restaurants differently?
To answer these questions, we first crawled and merged PokemonGo's geographic data, PokemonGo's app-store data, restaurant information, and individual reviews from Yelp. Then we used a difference in difference (DD) design, considering restaurants with Pokestop nearby as the treatment group, and restaurants not listed by the filter as the control group, to estimate DD coefficients for each reputation metric. Additionally, we also compared the DD effects under both a long and a short term. To further explore how PokemonGo influences restaurants differently, we partitioned our sample into different subsamples by the median review volume, median rating, and the consumption cost levels to contrast the impacts. For robustness check, we also estimated the dynamic DD effects and checked the parallel trend assumption.
The results of current study confirmed our expectations regarding PokemonGo's impacts on restaurants' online reputation. Three months after the entry of PokemonGo, online reputation was significantly improved by 2.5 percent in rating, 27.3 percent in volume, 8.9 percent in checkin, and 25.7 percent in Elite reviews numbers. However, some of these exciting "adrenaline shot" effects faded out in long run. Only rating, in long run was still significantly improved due to the entry of PokemonGo. Partitioned subsample results showed that the PokemonGo affected restaurants of different popularity, rating levels, and price levels differently.
We contribute to both theory and practices in two folds:
1) We provided a direct and quantitative support to the effectiveness of AR technologies as a marketing tool. This is original in the literature. As far as we know, there are no prior studies that have examined the marketing effects of AR technologies.
2) Our study provides comprehensive examinations to the impacts of PokemonGo on online reputation. Recent literature mainly uses review ratings to measure business reputation [11] [12] [8] [14] Previous literature did not provide exact definition regarding how to measure business' online reputation. We used four different metrics (rating, volume, Elite reviews and checkin) to measure online reputation for a more comprehensive view. To show the dynamic effect, we conducted the study in short and long terms. We also tested the model with different subsamples to demonstrate the varying impacts of PokemonGo on restaurants of different types. 3 We expect positive impacts of PokemonGo on restaurant reputation metrics. We depict our logic and central idea in Figure 3 . Pokestops attract more PokemonGo players to nearby locations than any other place. Players need to walk close to restock ingame items. Each time when a player approaches a Pokestop, restocking items are random and limited. Once Pokestop is hit by a player, this player cannot re-approach the same stop to restock items until fiveminute cool-down finished and the Pokestop is ready again. Thus, players usually stay or walk around Pokestop locations to get more game supplies. When a Pokestop is activated by a "lure" by players, Pokemon spawn rate near this Pokestop will be improved and more players will be attracted to this location and stay longer. When players stroll round Pokestop, they would discover nearby area and may look for food and drink during or after playing ( [4] [16]). Therefore, players attracted by Pokestops will be new-foot visitors and potential customers to nearby restaurants. Then if they like or dislike the food or drink they tried or if they want to share their Pokémons-food double hunting experience, they could share their voices on Yelp via reviews, or check-ins. Lured customers could also happen to be socially active foodies like Elite yelpers. Consequently, with more new-foot visits to restaurants nearby Pokestops, these restaurants' review volume, checkin records and Elite review numbers are expected to improve. Pokestop-nearby, as an attractive feature for restaurants, may enlarge restaurants' differentiation, promote consumers' social learning on Yelp, and then improve restaurants overall online reputation. *** Figure 3 . Central idea sketch***
Research design

Identification strategy-Difference in Difference
Our main objective is to investigate the impact of exposure to Pokéstops on restaurant's online reputation. The primary econometric approach we adopted is difference-in-difference (DD) model for ruling out general market level change. Specifically, we compared changes in Pokéstops-nearby restaurants' reputation metrics before and after the launch of PokémonGo with those of restaurants without Pokéstops nearby over the same time period. To meet the key identification assumption of DD analysis, we need to assume in the counterfactual condition that if there were no PokemonGo entry or Pokestops, restaurants in the treatment group and in the control group would have identical time trends in the changes of reputation metrics.
Based on [1] and [7] , the general DD model includes entity fixed effect dummy, time fixed effect dummy and interaction of treatment dummy with time dummy. That general form would be convenient if treatment entry time is different for different entities. Under our research setting, the entry time of PokemonGo is the same for all restaurants. Therefore, we used the basic DD regression model including time dummy, treatment dummy, DD interaction and other control variables. By [1] , basic and general form of DD models would provide identical results.
Our main DD estimation equation is: To examine online reputation through different perspectives, we conduct DD estimation on four different reputation metrics separately. By applying DD estimation, our main parameters of research interests are the four βs the DD coefficients to estimate the average effect of being exposed to Pokestops on the treated restaurants' monthly online reputation variables. Additionally, inspired by [8] and [11] , we also expect heterogeneity in the effect of PokemonGo on restaurants' online reputation due to different aggregated review volume and average rating. Meanwhile considering that there may also lies salient difference in the game effect due to long and short time span, we will consider both long term ---January to December 2016, and short term ---March to September 2016. We conducted DD estimation on different time spans first. Then we partition the full sample into 8 subsamples by median of annual review volume (AV) and annual average rating (AR) for each restaurant. We run DD estimation one by one for each partitioned sample and summarize and compare the difference in difference coefficients.
Data collection
We merged four datasets for this study: PokémonGo geographic data, PokémonGo's historical downloads and revenue data from App stores, restaurants business information data crawled from Yelp.com, and daily reviews of these restaurants from Yelp in Dallas and Fort Worth (DFW) area. They are linked through transformed coordinates and business addresses.
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PokémonGo data
The PokémonGo geographic data includes Pokéstops' and Gyms' id numbers and coordinates in Texas. This dataset is collected from Niantic via a third-party API based on a customized python program. The two open source tools we adapted are www.pokémongomap.info, which visualized all PokéStop and gym locations on google map, and pgoapi, which is a third-party PokémonGo developer API provided by pogodev.org. We downloaded and used Pokéstops' and Gyms' coordinates to calculate two control variables, Pokéstop density and distance to nearest Pokéstops for each restaurant. The PokémonGo historical monthly downloads and revenue data was collected manually from Priori data and is merged with Yelp data later as control variables.
Restaurant information and reviews
After the launch of PokémonGo, Yelp provided a searching filter feature called "PokéStop Nearby". After checking this feature, it shows restaurantshunting foodies all restaurants with Pokéstops nearby. All the restaurants in this study are in the DFW area. We first used this filter to download the URLs of restaurants with Pokéstop nearby as the treatment group. We selected the rest restaurants without Pokéstops nearby as the control group. We built crawler simulating manual downloading process to download all business information for restaurants in organic list via crawling first layer information through their URLs. Attributes exacted from business information are restaurants name, address, overall rating, price level, total review volume, and type. Under same mechanism, we built another crawler to download all reviews for through each restaurants URL. Attributes included are: review text, posting date, rating, yelper id, yelper's characteristics, and their Elite level. Since Yelp changes its layout frequently during our data crawling, we dropped several restaurants either going bankrupt during data crawling, having invalid data or no reviews during our data cleaning. We used business address as foreign key to merged business information table and review table. We also used Google Maps API to transfer all restaurants' addresses to coordinates to further calculate geographical control variables via Haversine' formula. There are several missing values in monthly rating for restaurants, we use restaurant's annual average rating (from Jan 2016 to Dec 2016) to replace the missing places.
Descriptive statistics
After data cleaning, there are a total of 59,999 reviews and 1,047,360 observations with 1215 restaurants from January 6 2016 to December 6 2016. *** Table 1 About Here *** Table 1a provides summary statistics of our key variables. The majority restaurants have Pokestops nearby, while 22.47 percent of restaurants do not. 4 From the static and overall descriptive statistics, we can see that restaurants with Pokestops nearby tend to have higher online review volume but slightly lower average rating than their counterpart in baseline group.
Parallel trend assumption preliminary check
Given that the parallel trend assumption is important to DD estimation's robustness, we did a preliminary check before estimation. Based on [1] , the most straightforward and common way to see if parallel trend assumption holds is to plot the control and treatment group trending graph over time and observe the general trend and difference. We calculated and plotted the average reputation metrics of all restaurants with Pokestop-nearby as the treatment group on a monthly basis. Similarly, we averaged the monthly reputation metrics of all the restaurants without Pokestop-nearby as the control group. The trend graphs for four reputation metrics are shown below: review volume ( 
Findings
Main results
The difference in difference estimation results for full model in both long window and short window are reported in the first part of 
One possible explanation is that people's intentions to share contents regarding PokemonGo diminish over time. Another explanation could be an 'adrenal side effect'. That is, in the long run, people are getting tired of the game along with its popularity cool-down, and having Pokestop-nearby cannot sustainably grow new-foot traffic for restaurants. Therefore, the game's impact on restaurant's online reputation also faded out. This fading trend is consistent with monthly game downloads and game total revenue (including advertisement and in-app purchase). Full estimation results for full models are provided in Table 3 . *** Table 3 About Here *** The long-term impact on average rating is still significantly positive. Even though PokemonGo cannot continuously attract more yelper to generate and share voices regarding the restaurants, the game's positive effect on restaurant's rating can help restaurants building up reputation in a positive direction.
Partitioned sample results by annual review volume and annual average rating
Inspired by [9] , we also want to find heterogeneous impacts of PokemonGo on different types of restaurants by partitioning the full sample. The subsamples were partitioned by the medians of annual review volume (AV=32) and annual average rating (AR=3.9). The DD estimation results for subsamples including both short and long terms are reported in the second part of Table 2a . From shortterm to long-term there are two salient patterns. First, Elite yelpers' preference for more popular and less popular restaurants changed from short-term to longterm. Both high AV and low AV restaurants' Elite review numbers are positively improved by PokemonGo if they have Pokestop nearby. However, the long run impact on Elite review volume diverged into two directions. Elite yelpers decreased review generation by 39.8 percent (p<0.01) for less popular restaurants, while they leave more reviews by 9.6 percent (p<0.05) for the more popular restaurants. PokemonGo may attract more Elite yelpers' visits and stimulate their UGC online in the short run. However, in long run, Elite yelpers still prefer more popular restaurants. The second pattern is that if DD effects are all significant, less-popular restaurants' DD coefficients are bigger than more-popular restaurants'. In other words, PokemonGo has a greater impact on less popular restaurants than popular restaurants.
Partitioned sample results by restaurant's price level
Another perspective to check restaurants heterogeneity is to look at them through different price level. While yelper checking in or writing reviews for a restaurant, they also provided their consumption cost range to Yelp. Yelp then calculated the average spending range for each restaurant and classify them into four levels and label them as different number of dollar signs such as '$', '$$', '$$$' and '$$$$'. According to the discussions of Yelp online community, price range 5 or the dollar sign can be considered as approximated spending per person. '$' represents spending under $10; '$$' represents spending from $11 to $30; '$$$' represents spending from $31 to $60; and '$$$$' represents spending above $61. To further see heterogeneity in PokemonGo's impact on restaurants' online reputation, we partitioned the full sample based on their price range into four categories. DD estimation coefficients for four reputation metrics are still our main interests and results will be reported also in short and long run in Table 2b . *** Table 2b About Here *** Not surprisingly, the overall PokemonGo causal impacts on four metrics are consistent with the main effect full model in both short and long run. There is also a pattern regarding Elite yelpers' preference: Both high-end and budget restaurants' Elite review numbers are positively improved by PokemonGo if they have Pokestop nearby. However, in long run, Elite yelpers still prefer high-end restaurants. For budget restaurants in long run review volume, checkin and Elite review numbers did not continuously increase after the boost in short-run. Some of the DD coefficients are even insignificantly negative. This sad sluggishness is consistent with the game decreasing popularity trend in APP store for same period. On the other side of the dining market, for high-end restaurants, at least monthly review volume and Elite review volume are significantly improved by being close to Pokestops. There is also a noticeable pattern changing in Elite yelper's preference that in long run, Elite yelpers still prefer high-end restaurants even though PokemonGo attract Elite yelpers' attention to both budget and high-end restaurants in short term. Especially for restaurants in price level 4, review volume is almost tripled in long run, boosting by 292.5 percent (p<0.05) and the Elite review numbers also increased by 130.6 percent (p<0.05).
Based on standard learning model and Luca's work in [11] [12] , rating can be considered as a simplified heuristic for consumers learning about restaurants quality. For high-end restaurants, PokemonGo's significant improvement in online popularity will improve customers' social learning on Yelp and will highly probably improve the actual visits. For budget restaurants, even though short-term boost faded, in long term PokemonGo at the same time bring a hope out of box---better reputation, higher significant positive rating. In short and long run, rating of budget restaurants all increased by 0.2 percent (p<0.05) to 7.2 percent (p<0.01). We believe PokemonGos' improvement in overall restaurants' rating could enhance consumer's learning and perceiving about these restaurants' quality.
Robustness check-Dynamic effects
One of the typical biases under the DD research design setting ([8] [9] ) is restaurants' owners' selfselection bias towards whether to become a location with Pokestop nearby. The self-selection could jeopardize the randomness of treatments and will threat to the validity of DD estimation results. Here in our research setting, as we explained in previous section, restaurant owners do not have any right to turn their business locations into a Pokestop. Pokestops and Gyms databases are constructed based on Niantic's portal database for Ingress, which is another much older augmented reality mobile game similar to PokemonGo. Pokestops in PokemonGo are almost all imported from Portals in Ingress expect for some locations without safe pedestrian access. When Ingress was initially developed, Niantic Labs relied on crowdsourced locations for Ingress Portals 6 . Niantic let first several batch players to select and apply locations as Portals. Locations can be any interesting places except for some probation, such as natural feature landscapes, and private properties etc. but not limited to any types of business areas. Yet according to the Candidate Portal Criteria, since Dec 31, 2014, when it is way too ahead of the development of PokemonGo (October 2015), Nitanic has no longer accepted new requests for more locations for Ingress. That means first, Pokestop locations have been a set of fixed coordinates till now and are not affected by the restaurants' owners' selection and wills. Second, all Pokestops are crowdsourced, which can be considered random and independent with and irrelevant to restaurant owners' wills. Therefore, the randomness of treatments was not affected by restaurant owner's self-selection towards whether to make their business location closer to a Pokestop and accordingly there is no selfselection bias in our research design.
Another crucial issue regarding robustness is the key assumption of DD estimation: the counterfactual treatment group and the control group are supposed to have the same time trends. One of the classic way to examine the violation of the parallel trend assumption ([10] [3] ) and validity of DD estimation ( [2] [13]) is to: first, include interactions between time fixed effect and treatment dummy for four pretreatment months (January to April) ahead of the game entry month and remove the interaction for last pre-treatment month (May) given dummy variable trap; second, rewrite the following interactions related to the omitted month, May, which is served to be the baseline. Thus, if our four online-reputation metrics satisfy the parallel trend assumption, the pre-DD coefficients would be insignificant while post-DD coefficients would be significant. According to [2] and [13] , the distinctive advantage of this method is that interaction terms after treatment applying are shown in a dynamic and informative way, such that we can tell how DD effects fade out. Specifically, the above method is to expand equation (1) ),*5, + , , + + ) + ∅ * + ),* (2) where D i,t-j equals 1 if at (t-j) month, restaurant i is affected by PokemonGo via being close to a Pokestop; else 0. D i,t-j describes the treatment's lag effect. D i,t-j accordingly depicts the treatment's lead effect. Based on [2] , if the parallel trend assumption holds, all 'leads' should be insignificant or all β j insignificant, meanwhile all or partial 'lags' should be significant or all or partial β-j insignificant. The dynamic effect results for each variable are summarized at Table 4. *** Table 4 and Figure 5 About Here *** From Table 4 , all 'lead' coefficients are insignificant and most of 'lag' coefficients are significant. The parallel trend assumption holds under our research setting, and our DD estimation model are strongly robust. Additionally, trends for volume, checkin, Elite volume and rating are consistent with previous estimation models for both long and short run. DD effects due to PokemonGo can be considered salient from.
Conclusion, implication and future work
PokemonGo did form the players and physical stores an ecosystem. Through the PokemonGo platform, interaction between stores with Pokestops nearby and customers improved both stores' performance and customers' satisfaction. Our paper provided a timely and comprehensive empirical analysis of PokemonGo's effectiveness as a marketing tool and its impacts on local restaurants' online reputation. For short run, being close to PokemonGo could significantly boost local business online reputation metrics including rating, review volume, valence, checkin records and Elite review numbers, however, most metrics did not have sustainable growth in long-run. Rating, is still shown as significantly improved in long-run, suggesting that the entry of PokemonGo generally improved customers' perceived quality and impression of restaurants with Pokestops nearby. Additionally, restaurant's heterogeneity also influences PokemonGo's effectiveness. We compared the reputation metrics of different types of restaurants in both long and short run and found some implications for restaurant owners. (1) PokemonGo has a greater impact on less popular restaurants than popular restaurants. For less-popular restaurants, owners could take advantage of PokemonGo and launch promotion related to game theme to boost visits and reputation in short run. (2) Elite yelpers' preference for more popular and less popular restaurants changed from short-term to long-term. For more popular restaurants in long-run, continuously providing offers related to PokemonGo theme or exclusively for Elite yelpers could help the restaurants further form a sustainable improvement in their online reputation. (3) In long run, Elite yelpers still prefer high-end restaurants. High-end restaurants' managers could also use PokemonGo-themed Elite yelper exclusively offer to maintain a stable increase in Elite Yelper's preference.
PokemonGo as the most successful LBS-AR mobile application, indeed provided positive externality to local businesses. Windfall the game brought can be further explored if there are public sales or reservation data from Yelp. However, based on large-scale observations and previous research studies, we believe, the exciting improvement in online reputation thanks to PokemonGo can also bring better sales performance and revenue to restaurants with Pokestops nearby. For future work in the next phase, we will first conduct a topic modeling analysis via LDA to examine PokemonGo related topics' heat and trend in Yelp reviews in order to investigate how PokemonGo influences Yelper's intention of writing reviews. Second, a Coarsened Exact Matching model will be provided as an alternative to our DD estimation model.
For future studies, there are two places that could be improved. First, since we don't have restaurant's sales or real traffic data, we couldn't empirically measure how much PokemonGo improved restaurant's performance such as in new-foot visits or sales revenue. If sales or real visit data are available, PokemonGo's direct impact could be shown more saliently and convincingly. Second, till summer 2017, Nitantic has been updated the game and lanched PokemonGo's third generation. The saying "PokemonGo is dying" is no longer the truth. Future study can continuously scrape game updates and Yelp reviews to see how this LBS-AR fun technology impact local business in longer time. Table1, Table 3 and Table 2a , 2b, 4, Standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
